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Objectives

• Describe the critical need to partner with professional 

staff in advancing patient safety culture

• Understand the benefits of shared leadership and 

accountability

• Discuss enablers and barrier to professional staff 

participation in safety improvement initiatives



The Traditional Model

• Healthcare professionals responsible for 
safe and quality care

– Undergo extensive training / evaluation

– Evaluate new knowledge, adjust practice

– Bound by oath, ethics – commitment to the 
patient good



The Traditional Model

• Focus on the needs of individual 
patients

– Unit of care is the provider-patient 
encounter

– Trained using case-based examples

– Provider-patient relationship paramount



The Traditional Model

• Doctors practice autonomously; not 
employees

– Historical relationship

• hospitals restructured to a bureaucratic model

• physicians responsible to patients; to a third-
party would constitute conflict of interest

• relationship with institution – through the MSO

– Felt to protect patient advocacy

– Practice in multiple locations



The Traditional Model

• Hospital provides infrastructure, support 

and resources to deliver patient care

– Doctors responsible for patient activity, 

safety, performance – oversight by MSO

– Administration provided oversight of the 

plant, employees, finances, resources



Sounds like a good model built on 

good intentions (and assumptions)



Does the model work?

What happens when you measure?





McGlynn EA. The Quality of Health Care Delivered to Adults in the United States.  NEJM  2003.



Why?

• Medical science and technology have 
advanced at an unprecedented rate

• Healthcare has become very complex

• Humans make mistakes

• System assumes that well intentioned 
professionals will provide quality and safe 
care through hard work, vigilance and use of 
evidence



• Implementation of evidence-based, safe and 
quality medicine is a system responsibility, 
rather than the sole responsibility of clinicians

• Physicians are essential partners in system 
redesign – if true improvement is to be realized

A Call for a New Model



Pressure to Change is On!

• Growing attention to quality/ safety 
issues

• Era of accountability

– To accreditors – safety / quality ROPs

– To government – public reporting

– To public – access, wait-times

– To patients – disclosure, apology

• Everyone pushing for improvement / 
change



At the Front Line…

• Change is slower than hoped

• Hard to change practice patterns

• Agenda perceived as administratively / 

politically driven (e.g., SSCL in ON)

• Systemic lack of involvement of 

physicians in change initiatives and 

improvement



Physician leadership is essential to effectively drive the 
innovation needed to transform [the] health care system. 
Physicians should be full partners in the systems where 
they work... Currently, it is uncommon that physicians have 
opportunities for making system improvements, despite the 
fact that they arguably know best how to deliver high 
quality care while managing resources cost-effectively. 
[Provinces] therefore need to dramatically increase the 
number of medical leaders who understand what needs to 
be done to improve the performance of the system and can 
act on this knowledge.

Institute for Competitiveness & Prosperity



A Physician’s Perspective

• Already “engaged” in quality / safety agenda

• Safety and quality is at the core of physician 

practice

– “Primum non nocere”

– Striving to do their best for each patient they see

– Hold accountability for life and death

– Deeply rooted in medical education – perfection is the 

necessary goal



A Physician’s Perspective

• Different view of safety and quality

– Individual outcomes over population

– Clinical outcomes over administrative

– Tension between patient-centred care and 

whole-system improvement

“I’m less concerned about the care of your last 9 
patients; I am concerned about how well you will care 

for me and my kids”



A Physician’s Perspective

• Different view of teams and team roles

– Team often seen as physician peers + trainees

– Depends on where most or (perceived) most 

important time is spent

– Not trained in interprofessional teams

– The “ward / unit” based team is seen as an 

institutional entity



A Physician’s Perspective

• Fiercely autonomous

– Embedded in training, CME / CPD

– Duty to advocate for patients despite resources, 

financial pressures, politics

– “Legal captain of the ship”  (e.g., “Most 

Responsible Physician”)

– We’ve been given it = the traditional model

“If I’m personally responsible then I must have complete 
control and autonomy in the decisions about care”



A Physician’s Perspective

• Physician as personal identity

– What we do is what we are

– Mistakes are seen as personal failures

– Fear of being shunned by community; 

need for belonging



A Physician’s Perspective

• Evidence and data driven

– Trained to seek and use data

– Show me the numbers; raw 

– Pressure to change practice – evidence from 
rigorously conducted research

– BUT… debate knowledge collaboratively; 
implement it individually

– AND…until recently, essentially no training in 
safety and improvement methods / science



A Physician’s Perspective

• Time is limited and precious

– Time devoted to patient care = better time 

spent

– Administrative activities of less value

– High demand for clinical time – no time for 

less valued activities

– Frustrated by system inefficiencies



“High Value Care is a menu of options… 

but it’s NOT optional!”
– Dr. Gurpreet Dhaliwal, UCSF



“How do we get the physicians to be more 

interested and involved in our safety and 

quality improvement initiatives?”



Achieving optimal alignment between 

physicians’ interests in quality and 

patient safety and the strategic 

objectives of an organization

“Physician Engagement”



• Discover common purpose: improve patient  

outcomes (not just utilization data), reduce 

hassles and wasted time

• Create partnerships

– Physicians ≠ independent contractors

– Admin ≠ supplier/controller

– Need to build shared accountability for safety/QI

Strategies



• Make the QI/PS intervention easy to try

– involve physicians in planning and in rapid cycle 

improvement

• Make the QI/PS intervention easy to do

– avoid change ideas that add more work / time

• Make physician involvement visible

– but work on everyone else too

Strategies



• Involve physicians early

• Standardize / protocolize only in areas where 

there is agreed upon evidence

• Use local data to drive change

– aggregate data demonstrates change is needed

– individual data helps performance management

– use meaningful and agreed upon quality indicators

Strategies



A Good Place to Start…



A Roadmap…

Adapted from “Managing Complex Change”.  D. Ambrose, 1987.



Specific Challenges

• <2% of incident reports are authored by 

physicians

• “Medicine is complex – this does happen.”



Specific Challenges

• “I won’t come without my CMPA lawyer”

• “This is voluntary, right?  Then I don’t see 

any value in reflecting on the excellent care 

that I provided.”



Specific Challenges

• “We won’t bring this to Dr. Smith’s attention.  

We’re lucky that we have a specialist who 

comes here once every couple of months 

and don’t want to upset him.”



Summary

• The traditional medical model is failing to 

deliver the care that we and the public expect

• A new model is emerging which requires 

partnership, flexibility and change between 

all parties – including physicians



Summary

• Understanding of physician professional 

culture is an important factor and lever in 

safety improvement

• Opportunities to develop strategies for 

physicians to seek involvement and 

organizations to increase participation

• Physician involvement / leadership is 

essential to improved outcomes


